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The corpses are washing
up by the thousands on
Southern California’s
beaches: a transparent
ringed oval like a giant
thumbprint 2 to 3 inches
long, with a sail-like fin run-
ning diagonally down the
lengthof thebody.

Those only recently
stranded from the sea still
have their rich, cobalt-blue
color, a pigment that pro-
vides both camouflage and
protection fromthesun’sUV
rays during their life on the
openocean.

These intriguing cre-
atures are Velella velella,
known also as by-the-wind
sailors or, in marine biology
circles, “the zooplankton so
nice they named it twice,”
said Anya Stajner, a biolog-
ical oceanography doctoral
student at UC San Diego’s
Scripps Institution of
Oceanography.

A jellyfish relative that
spends the vast majority of
its life on the surface of the
open sea, V. velellamove at
themercy of the wind, drift-
ing over the ocean with no
means of locomotion other
thanthesailsatoptheirbod-
ies. They tend to wash up on
the U.S. West Coast in the
spring, when wind condi-
tionsbeach them.

Springtime V. velella
sightings documented on
community science plat-
forms like iNaturalist spiked
both this year and last,
though scientists say it’s too

THE SETTING SUN illuminates one of the thousands of oval-shaped, jellyfish-like creatures that have been
washing up on Southern California shores, including Huntington Beach. They move at the mercy of the wind.

Allen J. Schaben Los Angeles Times

From the
open sea
to death
ashore
Velella velella, known
as by-the-wind sailors,
find their Valhalla
on Southland beaches.

By Corinne Purtill
and Sean Greene
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The chain-link fences are
up, bag searches in place
and metal detectors in-
stalled.

At many universities
across the country, gradua-
tion for the Class of 2024 will
feel more like making it
through airport security
than a procession through a
free-flowing campus green
or a cheering stadium
crowd.

The drastic changes ar-
rive as universities grapple
with pro-Palestinian tent
camps — the scenes of re-
cent mass arrests and tur-
moil—duringavolatile time
of campus divisions over the
Israel-Hamas war. Last
week at UCLA a mob at-
tackedanencampment,and
violence erupted.

The biggest commence-
ment overhaul is at USC,
where the 65,000-attendee
“main stage” ceremony was
canceled after unspecified
threats over the selection of
a pro-Palestinian valedicto-
rian who critics said was
antisemitic.

Early Sunday morning,
police in riot gear cleared an
encampment where pro-
testers were pushing for di-
vestment from Israel. It was
set up near the site of where
the stage would have been
andreemergedafterLosAn-
geles police arrested 93 peo-
ple there onApril 24.

Graduating USC stu-
dents are capped at getting
eight tickets — often fewer
for satellite commence-
ments — and administra-
tors are scrambling to entice
angry parents with new at-
tractions as the university
moves around traditional
celebrations.

“Wehadplanned to bring
up to 25 people,” said An-

Class of
’24 faces
overhaul
in rites,
tradition
Amid Gaza protests,
outcome of USC’s
graduation could set
the stage for such
events across nation.

By Jaweed Kaleem
and Jenna Peterson
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Those yearswere on
the lips of the130-plus
peoplewhocrammed
into the cavernousEast
LosTacos ona recent
morning tohear from
EastsideAssembly-
memberWendyCarrillo. Shewas
there to address the crowdabout the
dreamthatneverdies:makingEast
L.A. a city.

Famousacross theworld as a
cradle ofChicanopolitics andcul-
ture, EastL.A. is themostpopulous
unincorporated community inCali-
fornia,with about119,000people
under the governanceofL.A.County
insteadof their owncity officials.

Fordecades this has rankled
some residents,whohavepushed
state andcounty officials tohelp

The dream that won’t die:
Making East L.A. a city
Decades of efforts to create a stand-alone municipality have
failed. A new Assembly bill would examine the issue again.

GUSTAVO ARELLANO

EAST L.A. is the most populous unincorporated community in
California, with about 119,000 people who lack their own city officials.

Allen J. Schaben Los Angeles Times
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BrandonHurst has built
a loyal social media follow-
ing and a growing business
selling plants on TikTok,
where a mysterious algo-
rithm combined with the
right content can let users
amass thousands of follow-
ers.

Hurst sold 20,000 plants
in three years while running
his business on Instagram.
After expanding the busi-
ness he launched in 2020 to
TikTok Shop, an e-com-
merce platform integrated
into the popular social me-
diaapp,he sold57,000plants
in 2023.

He now conducts busi-
ness entirely on TikTok and
relies on its sales as his sole
source of income. Hurst, 30,
declined to sayhowmuchhe
makes.

Hurst also posts content
about plant care for a
186,000-person following on
TikTok. He’s one of thou-
sands of content creators
who engage with an audi-

Possible
TikTok
ban stirs
worries
L.A. influencers and
businesses that rely on
the app fear the loss of
significant revenue.

By Caroline
Petrow-Cohen
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Ukraine marks
3rd Easter at war
Russia launches a
barrage of drones and
says it took over a
village.WORLD, A4

Police clear USC
encampment
Protesters beat drums,
chant and pledge to
resume their demon-
stration. CALIFORNIA, B1

Buehler back on
Dodgers mound
The onetime ace is
returning after a
second Tommy John
surgery. SPORTS, D1

Weather
Lots of sun.
L.A. Basin: 73/53.B6
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TRUCKEE, Calif. —Gra-
ham Cooper sleeps with his
head inabag.

Not just any bag. This
one has a hose attached to a
motor that slowly lowers the
oxygen level to mimic, as
faithfully as possible, the ag-
onies of fitful sleep at ex-
treme altitude: headaches,
drymouth,cerebralmalaise.

“It’s not all bad,” Cooper
insisted, nodding to the
hummingmotor. “That’s like
whitenoise.”

Cooper, 54, an Oakland
biotech executive who has
handled finance for a num-
ber of companies, including
one that sold for $7 billion,
isn’t a masochist, exactly.
He’s acclimatizing, in the
bedroomofhis secondhome
near Lake Tahoe, for an at-
tempt to climb Mt. Everest
thismonth.

He has signed upwith an
Olympic Valley-based guide
servicewhose founder, Adri-
an Ballinger, is breaking
with decades of tradition to
create what he believes are
better and more ethicalGRAHAM COOPER, an Oakland biotech executive, exercises with a training

mask that simulates the low oxygen levels at high altitudes onMt. Everest.

Brian van der Brug Los Angeles Times

Training for Everest
while catching Zs
Climbers break with
tradition to create
possibly better, more
ethical ways to scale
world’s tallest peak.

By Jack Dolan
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